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Boron Segregation in Single-Crystal Si1−x−yGexCy and Si1−yCy
Alloys
E. J. Stewart,a,b,z M. S. Carroll, a,c and J. C. Sturm*
aCenter for Photonics and Optoelectronic Materials, Department of Electrical Engineering, Princeton
University, Princeton, New Jersey 08544, USA

It has been reported that boron segregates to single-crystal Si1−xGex layers from silicon during thermal anneals. In this work, we
find that boron segregates even more strongly into single-crystal Si1−x−yGexCy, as has been previously reported for polycrystalline
films. This effect is also observed in single-crystal Si1−yCy. Segregation coefficients range from 1.7 to 2.9 for annealing tempera-
tures in the 800-850°C range. In a Si1−yCy layer with 0.4% carbon, most of the segregation is reversible if the carbon is removed
by an oxidation-enhanced out-diffusion process. This argues against the formation of immobile B-C defects as the driving force for
the segregation. Gradients of interstitial silicon atoms, created by high concentrations of substitutional carbon, are presented as a
driving force capable of causing the segregation seen in the experiments.
© 2005 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1915209# All rights reserved.
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Si1−x−yGexCy and Si1−yCy alloys are of great interest for contr
ling dopant diffusion in silicon-based devices. It has b
shown that by adding small amounts of substitutional ca
s,0.1-1.0%d to silicon or Si1−xGex, the diffusivity of boron and
phosphorus atoms can be reduced by an order of magnitude
normal levels.1 This is useful for devices where very sharp dop
profiles must be created and then maintained during subse
high-temperature fabrication steps. Si1−x−yGexCy has been used mo
notably as a base material for a heterojunction bipolar transi2

other potential applications include metal oxide semiconductor
effect transistor~MOSFET! channels and source/drains.3,4

In addition to reducing diffusion, carbon has also been show
induce boron segregation. In polycrystalline Si/Si1−x−yGexCy
multilayer structures with carbon levels ranging from 0.05-1.
boron strongly segregates from the polysilicon layers into the p
crystalline Si1−x−yGexCy during 800-900°C thermal anneals.5 Segre
gation increases with increasing carbon level, and can be
stronger than previously reported segregation to single-cr
Si1−xGex.

6,7 This effect provides additional control over dopant p
files, as boron not only diffuses more slowly but is also drawn
carbon-containing regions. It has been exploited in the gate
p-channel MOSFETs, where devices with polycrystal
Si1−x−yGexCy layers in the gates show increased resistance to b
penetration effects~and thus enhanced threshold voltage stab!
due to the suppression of boron out-diffusion from the gate.8

In this work, we study boron segregation in single-cry
Si1−x−yGexCy and Si1−yCy. We find that, similar to the polycrysta
line case, boron accumulates in both Si1−x−yGexCy and Si1−yCy lay-
ers ~vs. Si! during thermal anneals. The segregation proces
shown to be mostly reversible by removing the carbon from
Si1−yCy layer. Driving mechanisms for the segregation are discu
in light of this data. Interstitial gradients, created by out-diffusio
substitutional carbon, are then presented as a driving mechanis
segregation.

Boron Segregation to Single-Crystal Si1−x−yGexCy and Si1−yCy

All samples used in this study were grown by rapid ther
chemical vapor deposition using SiCl2H2 and Si2H6 as silicon
sources and GeH4,SiCH6, and B2H6 as sources for germanium, c
bon, and boron, respectively. Si1−x−yGexCy and Si1−yCy layers were
grown at 625°C, and silicon was deposited at temperatures ra
from 625 to 750°C. Previous work shows that for films grown un
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similar conditions most of the carbon is incorpora
substitutionally.9,10Two structures were used to study segregatio
single-crystal Si1−x−yGexCy, shown in Fig. 1. For the first samp
~Fig. 1a!, thin ~15 nm! epitaxial layers of Si0.8Ge0.2 and
Si0.79Ge0.2C0.01 were sandwiched between thicker~100 nm! in situ
doped Si layerssfBg = 2 3 1019 cm−3d, all on top of an n-typ
substrate and undoped buffer~500 nm!. This structure was anneal
at 800°C for 28 h to allow boron to move from the silicon into
Si1−xGex and Si1−x−yGexCy layers. The second sample~Fig. 1b! was
similar to the first, except that the Si1−xGex and Si1−x−yGexCy layers
were thicker~25 nm!, initially in situ doped higher~not lower! than
the silicon, and the carbon level was much lower~0.05%!. ~There
were several other layers on either side of the region of inte
which did not affect our study and are not discussed here.! This
sample was annealed for 18 h at 800°C. Secondary-ion mass
troscopy~SIMS! analysis was used to measure germanium, ca
boron, and oxygen profiles in all samples.

Figure 2 shows SIMS profiles of these two structures before
after annealing. For the first sample~Fig. 2a!, the Si1−xGex and
Si1−x−yGexCy layers initially have much less dopant than the
rounding silicon. However, after the anneal, boron has moved
these layers and reached levels higher than the original silicon
centration. Defining a segregation coefficientm as the ratio of boro
in the Si1−xGex vs. Si after the anneal, we findm = 1.7 for the
Si1−xGex layer. Boron segregation to Si1−xGex is well known, and th
magnitude of this result is consistent with previous reports.7,11 How-
ever, additional segregation occurs in the Si1−x−yGexCy layer
sm = 2.3d, showing that carbon enhances the effect. This con
that the enhanced segregation seen in polycrystalline Si1−x−yGexCy
in a previous report is not~at least exclusively! due to polycrysta
line or grain boundary effects.~Note: In the as-grown profile there
a boron peak in the top Si layer at,120 nm. This was unintentio
ally incorporated during growth and should not affect the rest o
experiment.!

The second sample~Fig. 2b! demonstrates a similar effect a
much lower carbon concentration~0.05%!. As mentioned, the a
grown profiles show that during growth a higher boron conce
tion was initially placed in the Si1−xGex and Si1−x−yGexCy layers
than in the silicon. This would normally be expected to flatten
during the anneal. However, as shown in Fig. 2b, boron conce
tion in the Si1−x−yGexCy layer actuallyincreasesduring the annea
again indicating segregation. Interestingly, although the carbon
centration is much lower in this sample, the amount of segregat
higher sm = 2.9d than before. This is discussed later in the pa

A third sample was grown to study boron segregation in Si1−yCy,
whose structure and as-grown SIMS profile are shown in Fig. 3
top of an n-type~100! substrate, an undoped 500 nm buffer la
was first grown, followed by a sandwich structure consisting
thin ~20 nm! Si C layer in between two boron-dopedsfBg
0.996 0.004
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= 2 3 1019 cm−3d silicon layers. The top and bottom p+ silicon
layers were 50 and 150 nm thick, respectively. This sample
annealed at 850°C for up to 2 h in N2, and SIMS profiles wer
measured~Fig. 4!. Similar to the Si1−x−yGexCy case, boron segr
gates into the Si1−yCy layer, reaching a value 1.7 times higher t
the surrounding silicon after 2 h of annealing. Some boron is al
being lost from the surface of the sample due to evaporation.
gen concentrations, shown in both Fig. 3 and 4, are well below
boron and carbon concentrations, and no oxygen accumulat
observed in the Si1−yCy layer during this anneal.

As mentioned in the introduction, boron segregation to stra
Si1−xGex ~without carbon! from silicon has previously been report
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain this, inc
~i! small boron atoms relieving strain energy in the compress
strained Si1−xGex; ~ii ! the valence band offset, and therefore redu
hole energy, of Si1−xGex, making it energetically favorable for bor
atoms~and accompanying holes! to move into the Si1−xGex vs. Si;
and ~iii ! direct Ge-B interactions.12,13 However, when carbon
added to strained Si1−xGex layers in small amounts, the carbon
duces the macroscopic compressive strain and increases the b

Figure 1. Schematic of structures used to study boron segregation in s
crystal Si1−x−yGexCy for ~a! high-carbon content~1%! and ~b! low carbon
content~0.05%!.

Figure 2. SIMS profiles of boron concentration before and after annea
g

ap

~reduces the valence band offset! compared to Si1−xGex.
14-16Both of

these observations predict less boron segregation to Si1−x−yGexCy
layers compared to Si1−xGex, which is the opposite of what is o
served. Segregation is also observed in Si1−yCy layers, indicating
that carbon by itself can drive the segregation~Ge-B interactions no
required!. Thus these mechanisms used to explain boron segre
to Si1−xGex cannot be used to explain the segregation to Si1−yCy or
the enhanced segregation to Si1−x−yGexCy vs.Si1−xGex seen here.

One possibility unique to Si1−x−yGexCy and Si1−yCy is that boron
is becoming trapped at a carbon-related defect. For example, s
carbide~SiC! precipitates can form in Si1−x−yGexCy layers with car
bon levels and annealing conditions similar to those used in
study,17,18 and boron could become immobilized either inside o
the surfaces of these defects. A direct boron-carbon interaction
also be occurring, such as the B-C-I cluster proposed by Liuet al.19

Either of these defects may be expected to render the boron~and
carbon! atoms immobile. This possibility is considered in the n
section.

Reversibility of Boron Segregation

If boron is becoming immobilized at carbon-related defects,
once boron has segregated to a Si1−x−yGexCy layer, it should not b
able to diffuse out again~assuming the defects are stable!. There-
fore, an experiment was performed to test the reversibility o
segregation process. The same structure shown in Fig. 3~to study
segregation to Si1−yCy! was first annealed at 850°C for 2 h in N2, as
before. In this section, the sample was also subjected to an
tional 2 h dry oxidation at 850°C. The purpose of the initial2
anneal was, as before, to allow the boron to segregate to the S1−yCy
layer. The second step~oxidation! was designed to drive the carb
out of the Si1−yCy layer. When the silicon surface is oxidized, i
known that silicon self-interstitials are injected into the sam
These silicon interstitials diffuse down to the Si1−yCy layer and in
teract with the substitutional carbon atoms through the follow
reaction20

CS + I → CI f1g

where CS is a substitutional carbon atom, I is a silicon interst
atom, and CI is a carbon-silicon interstitial pair, or “interstitialcy
The resulting carbon interstitialcies are very mobile and dif
quickly compared to the substitutional carbon. As the Si1−yCy layer
is positioned so close to the surface, they can rapidly diffuse t
surface and into the growing oxide.~SIMS profiles confirm tha

orthe high-carbon sample and~b! the low-carbon sample.
ling f~a!
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carbon is accumulating in the oxide.! It has been previously show
that, by this mechanism, almost all of the carbon can be rem
from a Si1−x−yGexCy layer with the same carbon level~0.4%!, thick-
ness, and oxidation conditions.10 In addition, for the same rate
interstitial injection, the loss of carbon has been shown to be
same for Si1−x−yGexCy and Si1−yCy layers.9

In Fig. 5, carbon and boron profiles in this sample, which
subjected to both the N2 anneal and oxidation, are compared to
sample from the previous section, which was subjected to onl
N2 anneal. It is seen in Fig. 5a that, as anticipated, most o
carbon is removed from the Si1−yCy layer during the oxidation ste
84% of the integrated carbon has been removed from the reg
the original Si1−yCy layer, with 74% removed from the sample
tirely. Figure 5b shows that, at the same time, most of the b
segregation has gone away, with the profile largely flattening
The decrease near the surface is caused by boron evaporation

Figure 3. ~a! Structure and~b! SIMS profiles of as-deposited Si/Si1−yCy/Si

Figure 4. SIMS profiles of boron concentration after nitrogen annealing
0.5 and 2 h at 850°C for the Si/Si1−yCy sandwich structure. Oxygen conce
trations, which have decreased in both the Si1−yCy and surrounding silico
after 2 h, are also shown.
f

or

segregation into the oxide layer on the surface. The ability to re
the segregation in this structure via the oxidation step argues a
the formation of immobile boron-carbon defects as the driving f
for the segregation. In particular, it is unlikely that the segrega
was caused by SiC precipitates, which were then caused to
moved by the oxidation. The presence of excess interstitia
known to drive theformationof SiC precipitates in silicon, not the
removal.21 ~Note: A small residual boron peak does remain in
region of the original Si1−yCy layer; whether this simply has not h
enough time to diffuse away, or is potentially associated with
fects, is not clear.!

Segregation Driven by Gradients of Silicon Interstitial Atoms

We propose that the reaction of carbon with silicon interstit
and the resulting gradients of interstitials that are produced i
Si1−x−yGexCy layers, is driving boron segregation into these lay
Carbon~at low concentrations! is a substitutional impurity in silico
and requires the presence of silicon self-interstitials to diffuse20 A
substitutional carbon atomsCSd pairs with a silicon self-interstitia
~I! to form a carbon-interstitial pair, or “interstitialcy”sCId ~Reac
tion 1!, which is mobile and can rapidly diffuse. Eventually it d
sociates, with the carbon atom returning to a substitutional site
the silicon interstitial diffusing away. As a result of silicon inter
tials being consumed through Reaction 1, and the subsequent
sion of the carbon-interstitial pairs out of the layers, the popula
of silicon interstitials is depressed in Si1−x−yGexCy regions. In the
adjacent silicon layers, the dissociation of CI to form substitutiona
carbon and silicon interstitials raises the silicon interstitial pop
tion there. In the next subsection, we use simulations to mode
reaction and diffusion of carbon and interstitial silicon during t
mal anneals. In the following subsection, we model the effect
the resulting interstitial profiles have on boron diffusion. Finally,
simulations are compared to data.

Interstitial undersaturations created by carbon diffusion.—
Previously, a complete model of coupled carbon and point-d
diffusion was developed.22 Substitutional carbon is assumed to
dergo two reactions: Reaction 1, known as the “kick-out” reac
and the Frank-Turnbull reaction

wich structure.
sand
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CS → V + CI f2g

where V is the concentration of vacancies in the lattice. This
scribes substitutional carbon directly forming an interstitialcy
leaving a vacancy behind. The simultaneous reaction and diff
of all four species~CS,CI, I, and V! was modeled by solving a set
partial differential equations in the PROPHET23 simulator, using
parameters from Ref. 20,24,25. Previously, this model was suc
fully used to simulate high-concentration carbon diffusion in sili
and Si1−xGex under various conditions. We find that it also can
curately model carbon diffusion~no boron present yet! in our
samples. Figure 6 shows the SIMS profile of carbon in a stru
identical to the one from the previous section~Fig. 3!, except that n
boron was present anywhere in the sample. This sample wa
nealed at 850°C for 2 h in N2, and the resulting data compared w
simulations. The profiles match well; in particular, the pronoun
diffusion in the tails of the profile, compared to the very slow

Figure 5. SIMS profiles of~a! carbon and~b! boron after 2 h nitrogen ann
850°C ~dotted lines!.33 The y axis in ~a! is on a linear scale.

Figure 6. Comparison of carbon diffusion SIMS data and simulation
Si/Si1−yCy structure similar to that in Fig. 3, except with no boron dop
annealed at 850°C for 2 h. The fit is very good, particularly in the tail reg
of the carbon profile. Note the large silicon interstitial undersaturation i
Si C region predicted by the simulation.
1−y y
-

-

fusion in the peak, is modeled very accurately. The good match
the data gives us confidence that the simulation accurately pr
the concentration profile of silicon interstitials in the regions w
the carbon is out-diffusing. As seen, the region of high carbon
centration is severely depleted of silicon interstitials, by at leas
orders of magnitude compared to the equilibrium value. The
cent region at a depth of,300 nm has a slightly enhanced conc
tration ~above the equilibrium value of 1.863 1010 cm−3 at
850°C! due to interstitials being released by the reverse of Rea
1 in this region.

Theory of boron segregation to regions of low interst
concentration.—Boron diffusion depends on silicon interstitials
the same manner as carbon. Similar to Reaction 1, substitu
boron atomssBSd react with silicon self-interstitials~I! to form mo-
bile boron-interstitial pairs, or “interstitialcies”sBId. It is typically
assumed that this reaction and its inverse occur much faster th
diffusion process, and hence can always be considere
equilibrium26

BS + I → BI f3g

kBSI = BI f4g

where k is a constant. These boron interstitialcies diffuse m
faster than substitutional boron, and dominate the process. As
sult, the diffusion flux of boron atomsFB is given by

FB = −DBI
dBI

dx
= −DBI

d

dx
skIBsd f5g

where Reaction 4 was substituted for the boron interstitialcy
centration, andDBI is their diffusivity. Normalizing the silicon in
terstitial concentration by its equilibrium valueI0, an equilibrium
diffusivity DB0 can be defined as

DB0 = −DBIkI0 f6g

Assuming that only a small fraction of boron atoms is paired
interstitialssBTotal = BS + BI < BSd, the boron flux can then be e
pressed as

FB = − DB0
d

dx
S I

I
BTotalD f7g

850°C~solid lines!, and after both a 2 hnitrogen anneal and 2 h oxidation at
eal at
0
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If the concentration of silicon interstitials~I! is assumed to b
uniform with position, it can be taken out of the derivative, and
diffusivity becomes

DB = DB0
I

I0
FB = −DB

dB

dx
f8g

where B = BTotal. In this case, the effective boron diffusivity d
pends directly on the concentration of silicon interstitials. I
is enhanced, as in oxidation-enhanced diffusion27 or transient
enhanced diffusion,28 boron diffusion increases dramatically. If it
decreased, as in a Si1−x−yGexCy layer, diffusion decrease
dramatically.1 Boron diffusion has actually been used as a mea
of the local interstitial concentration in a region.29

However, as seen in Fig. 6, the concentration of silicon inte
tials is not always constant. At the edges of a Si1−x−yGexCy layer,
there is a steep gradient in the silicon interstitial profile. In this c
Eq. 7 must be expressed as30,31

FB = −DB0
I

I0

dB

dx
− DB0B

d

dx
S I

I0
D f9g

The first term on the right represents the standard diffusion flu
boron, driven by gradients in boron concentration. The second
states that a flux ofboron atoms also results from a gradient
interstitial atoms, even if no gradient in boron exists. In particu
the flux is in the direction of a negative gradient. As a result, b
is driven from regions of high interstitial concentration to region
low interstitial concentration, or in our case, into the Si1−x−yGexCy
layer. This provides a mechanism to drive boron segregation
Si1−x−yGexCy or Si1−yCy layers from Si based solely on point-def
diffusion considerations.

Modeling of boron segregation due to interstitial gradients.—
We use the PROPHET simulations described previously to qu
tatively model the effect of the interstitial gradients on boron
files. In particular, we are interested in knowing if the flux produ
by the second term in Eq. 9 is powerful enough to drive a signifi
amount of boron into a Si1−x−yGexCy layer. All the carbon and inte
stitial models remained identical to those used for Fig. 6, and b
diffusion was added as described by Eq. 9, using coefficients
Ref. 32 for the equilibrium boron diffusivityDB0. In particular, no
direct boron-carbon interactions were assumed.

A test structure~not modeled after an experimental sample! was
first created in the simulator, consisting of three box-shaped 2
Si1−yCy layers of y = 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4% carbon surrounded
separated by 200 nm silicon layers. All silicon and Si1−yCy layers
were initially doped with a uniform boron concentration
1 3 1019 cm−3. This was then subjected to a~simulated! 850°C,
14 h anneal. Plots of silicon interstitials and boron after the an
are shown in Fig. 7, with the location of the Si1−yCy layers indicate
by the arrows. First, note that, as expected, the carbon laye
creating large undersaturations of silicon interstitials. The magn
of the undersaturation~compared to the adjacent silicon! increase
as the carbon concentration increases, starting at,1.2 times for
0.1% carbon and increasing to,14 times for 0.4% carbon. Secon
and most significantly, strong boron segregation to the regio
interstitial undersaturation is also observed. This increases with
bon level~due to the increasing interstitial undersaturation!, starting
at 1.6 for 0.1% carbon and increasing to 4.7 for 0.4% carbon. T
levels are comparable to the amount of segregation we obser
both our single-crystal and polycrystalline Si1−x−yGexCy and Si1−yCy
samples, confirming that interstitial gradients alone~without any
direct boron-carbon interactions! are powerful enough to drive th
boron segregation. However, this is not a true equilibrium seg
tion effect, as it relies on the nonequilibrium process of carbo
acting with interstitials and out-diffusing. Once the carbon has
ished diffusing out of the layer, the interstitial undersaturation,
hence boron segregation, goes away. This is consistent wit
e

-

n

findings of the section on reversibility of boron segregation, w
after the carbon was removed~in this case by oxidizing the surfac!
most of the segregation went away.

Comparison of simulation with data.—These simulations we
then applied to model the boron profiles we measured in our ex
ments. Two samples were chosen for analysis: one with low ca
content~0.05%! and one with high carbon content~0.4%!.

The segregation observed in Fig. 2 for a 0.05% Si1−x−yGexCy
layer was first simulated~800°C 18 h!. The initial boron and carbo
profiles were taken from the SIMS data and used as initial c
tions for the simulation. Figure 8 shows a comparison of the m
eled and experimental boron profiles after annealing. The agre
is fairly close. However, these results should be interpreted
some caution: germanium effects~which are known to influenc
both boron diffusion and segregation! are not included in the sim
lation, nor is the effect of boron on carbon diffusion. For exam
we have observed that heavy boron doping~in the 1019 cm−3 range
the same as used for our experiments! can increase the rate of c

Figure 7. Boron and silicon interstitial profiles for the simulation test st
ture ~not experimental data! after 850°C, 14 h anneal, showing strong bo
segregation to the regions of low interstitial concentration.

Figure 8. Comparison of boron segregation simulation and SIMS dat
low-carbon~0.05%! sample annealed at 800°C for 18 h.
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bon diffusion by a factor of,2 compared to samples witho
boron.33 However, clearly, interstitial gradients created by the
bon are a strong driving force for boron segregation in our sam

The Si/Si1−yCy structure used in the section on boron segrega
to single-crystal structures, withy = 0.4%, was also simulated
the same manner. Figure 9 shows plots of boron concentration
the 850°C, 2 h anneal, comparing datavs. simulation. The simula
tion again clearly shows that boron is beginning to segregate t
Si1−yCy layer. However, the model predicts such a low diffus
coefficient in the center of the Si1−yCy layer that boron cannot finis
diffusing into it. But the experimental data show boron segrega
all the way into the layer. This discrepancy may be due to ina
racies in the model parameters, or may be due to the aforemen
effects of boron on carbon diffusion~and hence the interstitial pr
files!, which are not accounted for in the model. In addition, in
experiment the true boron profiles may not be as uniformly dis
uted as the data appears, due to broadening in the SIMS me
ment. Ultimately, the simulation’s prediction that boron does
diffuse all the way into the Si0.996C0.004 layer for these anneal co
ditions may help explain why the segregation seen here is
greater than that in the low-carbon~0.05%! layer ~Fig. 8!. Although
the driving force for segregation is increased with higher ca
~larger interstitial gradient!, the diffusivity is also dramatically de
creased, thus limiting the ability of boron to move into the layer,
hence the segregation as well.

Conclusions

In summary, boron segregates from single-crystal silico
Si1−x−yGexCy and Si1−yCy layers during thermal anneals, consis
with studies of polycrystalline material. Segregation coeffici
range from 1.7 to 2.9. Boron segregation to a thin Si1−yCy layer is
largely reversible if most of the carbon is removed by an oxida
enhanced out-diffusion process. This indicates that boron is no
regating to immobile carbon-related traps, such as SiC precipi
Gradients of silicon interstitial atoms, created during anneals b

Figure 9. Comparison of boron segregation predicted by simulationvs.
SIMS data for high-carbon~0.4%! sample annealed at 850°C for 2 h.
.

r

d

e-

-
.

substitutional carbon, are a strong driving force for boron seg
tion. Simulations predict that this effect can drive segregation
lar to that seen in experiment; however, a more precise fit to the
may require additional considerations such as the effect of bor
carbon diffusion.
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